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 @illamasqua 

Antimatter Lipstick 
– Meteor

The brand’s signature semi-matte 
lipstick boasts a smooth, creamy 
texture that glides onto the lips 
with high-pigmented, intensified 
colour pay off in just one stroke.

Combat over drying by gliding on 
sheer lip gloss after applying for 
a boost of hyrdation and shine.
MSRP / $26.00*  
Shop / illamasqua.com

ILLAMASQUA

 @3ina 

The Highlighter
Take your cheekbones up  
to the next level with this 
highlighter! Blendable and 
buildable, this radiant powder  
glides on effortlessly to create  
a lit-from-within glow that lasts.

Remember to only highlight the 
nose, cheeks, and maybe the 
forehead to add that extra glow!
MSRP / $17.00*  
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/ 
             brands/3ina-makeup.list

3INA

FULL-SIZE

Back by popular demand, our Limited Edition Easter Egg has  
returned for 2020 with more surprises and delights than ever before!  
With 6 products from the brands you love and a few newcomers, this egg-ceptional  
package is the perfect delight for the woman who hasn’t lost her love of the little  
gifts in life. See all the mini and full-size trasures from Sunday Riley, 3INA, Q+A,  
and more in this once a year GLOSSYEGG!

Your Easter Bunny,
Schane Flowers, Beauty Editor

IT’S TIME FOR EGG-STRAVAGANCE, GLOSSIES!

SHARE YOUR  
CRACKING EXPERIENCE

 @tonymoly.us_official 

Jelly Face Mask - Grape 
Make everyone jelly with this ultra hydrating face 

mask! Best for lifting and taking care of pores, 
 this mask is packed with vitamins A, B6, and C to 

restore firmness and elasticity to the skin!

Make sure to give yourself a mini steam  
before applying sheet masks to fully  
absorb the benefits of the product! 

MSRP / $6.00*  
Shop / tonymoly.us

TONY MOLY 
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 @qandaskin 

Niacinamide Daily Toner 
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3) helps 

regulate sebum, calm breakouts 
and de-clog pores. That’s why 

this toner is perfect for removing 
makeup and skin impurities with 

(non-irritating) surfactants that act 
like magnets for dirt and oil.

Remember that you need to 
double cleanse to get 100% of 
the makeup and impurites off! 

Combine this with your favorite 
cleanser and follow with serum 

and moisturizer.
MSRP / $11.00*  

Shop / qandaskin.com
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We love seeing your unboxing moments! Share 
yours on Facebook or Instagram by tagging  
@glossybox_us and #GlossyboxEasterEgg  

and we’ll repost our favorites!



 @sundayriley  

Good Genes Glycolic  
Acid Treatment
Smoothing and brightening dull 
and sun-damaged skin, this facial 
treatment is enriched with glycolic 
acid which performs a gentle yet 
exfoliating action.

Want a good Flash Facial?  
Add two pumps of this to  
your cleanser for an extra  
boost and brighter skin!
MSRP /  Full size: $85.00*
             Deluxe size: $27.00*
Shop / sundayriley.com

SUNDAY RILEY

DELUXE MINI

 
 @thevintagecosco  

Makeup Headband 
Covered in classic polka dots, this 
adorable headband makes the perfect 
accessory to use while cleansing, 
pampering or applying make-up.  
Plus, it’s super soft and has a bow. 
Need we say more?

Bump the headband a little past your 
hairline to make sure all stray hairs are 
up and away from your face. We don’t 
want any flyaways to ruin a full face  
of makeup! 
MSRP /  $6.99*
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/         
             the-vintage-cosmetic-company.list

VINTAGE COSMETIC 
COMPANY FULL-SIZE

YOUR VOICE MATTERS
Log into your account and you’ll find surveys about each 
product you receive. We always listen to feedback and 
take your suggestions on board, plus you’ll be rewarded 
with GLOSSYCredit for each survey you complete!


